Materials for Multiple Units

Unit Specific Materials

qq Drawing paper

Numbers Unit

qq Crayons and colored pencils

qq Glue sticks

qq Chart paper

qq Large index cards

qq Markers

qq Tape

qq Construction paper in a variety of
colors, including red, orange, black,
green, white, brown, and yellow

qq Craft sticks or straws (five for each
student)

qq White construction paper 9” x 12”

qq Toy and deactivated phones (one per
student pair)

qq Pencils

qq Pennies (real or play pennies)

qq Scissors

qq Stickers

qq Glue

qq Small erasers

qq Index cards

qq Dot stickers (for price tags)

qq Knife (for adult use only)

qq Variety of buttons

qq Spray bottles

qq Clipboards or cardboard

qq Paint in a variety of colors, including
red

qq Black or brown chenille stems

qq Sentence strips
qq Stapler
qq Sand
qq String or yarn
qq Sticky notes
qq Paper plates
qq Paintbrushes
qq Modeling dough or clay (brown or
black)
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Supplemental Materials List: Level PreK–K

qq Spider in a jar (optional)
qq Flowers with various numbers of petals
qq Bag or hat
qq Chalk or masking tape
qq Place markers (e.g., stones, coins,
beanbags)
qq Magazines (Review the magazines
prior to the lesson to make sure that
they are appropriate for students.)
qq Building blocks

qq Newspaper

qq Wax paper

qq Butcher paper to cover work area

qq Permanent marker

qq Analog clock with movable hands

qq Shaving cream

qq Digital clock

qq Address labels

qq Craft sticks

qq Tempera paint

qq Chalk, including green
qq Cotton balls
qq Clear plastic cups
qq Plastic zipper bags
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¡Yo aprendo! Materials List

Supplemental Materials List: Level PreK–K (cont.)
Plants Unit

qq Leaves

qq 6” x 18” construction paper

qq White coffee filters

qq 9” x 12” construction paper

qq Water-based markers

qq Planted seeds

qq Paper towels

qq Tape

qq Chenille stems

qq Magnetic letters

qq Hair dryer (optional)

qq Magnetic board or whiteboard

qq Small branches

qq 5” x 7” index cards

Oceans Unit

qq Large seeds

qq Pointer

qq Envelopes

qq Blue hair gel

qq Variety of seeds

qq Paper plates (one per student)

qq Leaves from two different types of
bushes or trees

qq Trays

qq Variety of fruit

qq Containers in various sizes

qq Cotton clothing (optional)
qq Pocket chart
qq Sandpaper
qq Toothpicks
qq Cactus plant (optional)
qq Sunflower seeds
qq 1” x 7” green construction paper
qq 3” x 3” green construction paper cut
into leaf shapes
qq Dirt
qq Blue glitter
qq Paper towels
qq Potatoes
qq Spoon or melon scooper
qq Wiggly eyes
qq Grass seed
qq Yarn, chenille stems, or other art
supplies
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qq Fish crackers
qq Measuring cups
qq Unit or interlocking cubes
qq Yardstick
qq World map or globe
qq 4 pie tins
qq Rocks
qq Ice cubes
qq Toy boat (optional)
qq Map or globe
qq Brown paper bags (two per student)
qq Plastic gloves (two per student)
qq Water in a shallow container
qq Sand in a shallow container
qq Small bottles of drinking water
qq Blue food coloring
qq Funnel
qq Very small shells (optional)

qq Apples

qq Saltwater in a cup

qq Shallow tins or other containers

qq Stuffed dolphin (or other stuffed
animal)
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qq Baby wipes (optional)
qq Sea star or sponge cut out in the
shape of a sea star
qq Paper bowls
qq Party streamers
qq Jellyfish picture or book (optional)
qq Blue paint

Time Unit
qq Stopwatch
qq Calendar grid
qq Empty milk containers or clear plastic
cups
qq Potting soil
qq Different types of fast-growing
vegetable seeds
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Supplemental Materials List: Level PreK–K (cont.)

qq Timer
qq 16-inch yarn strips, one for each
student
qq Clothespins
qq Watercolor paint (blue and black)
qq Round pita bread or tortillas
qq Peanut or almond butter (or other
spread)
qq Raisins
qq Carrot sticks, celery sticks, or pretzel
sticks
qq Construction paper 6” x 18” (one for
each student)
qq Pink tissue paper
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